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3b.Microstructures of Orogenic Metamorphism
Metamorphism characteristic of orogenic belts
(island arc, continental arc and continental collision
zones) where deformation accompanies crystallization
(crystallization under dynamic conditions)
Orogeny: long-term mountain-building process
May comprise  more than one tectonic event
Tectonic events, in turn, may consist of more than one deformation
phase (polyphase deformation)
A. Rottura: Lezioni di Petrografia Metamorfica a.a.2008-2009 “ La Scienza come arte
dell’approssimazione” Luca Cavalli-Sforza
Structures of Tectonites
 Foliation- planar structural element (S-tectonites)
 Lineation- linear structural element (L-tectonites)
 Lattice Preferred Orientation (LPO)
 Dimensional Preferred Orientation (DPO)
Tectonite: a deformed rock with a structure
that records the deformation by developping a
preferred mineral orientation
Mechanisms of Tectonite Development
a. Mechanical rotation.
b. Preferred growth normal to
compression.
c. Grains with advantageous
orientation grow whereas
those with poor orientation do
not (or dissolve).
d. Minerals change shape by
ductile deformation.
e. Pressure solution.             f.
A combination of a and e.
g. Constrained growth
between platy  minerals.
h. Mimetic growth following an
existing foliation.
       After Passchier and Trouw (1996) Microtectonics. Springer-Verlag
            Proposed mechanisms for the development of foliations
         Development of foliation by simple shear and pure shear (flattening)
                          After Passchier and Trouw (1996) Microtectonics. Springer-Verlag.
Mechanisms of Tectonite Development
a.b. Initial shear strain causes
transposition of foliation.
c. Continued strain during the same
phase causes folding of the foliation.
(after Winter, 2001)
Transposition/reorientation of a foliation by shear or
folding
1→5. Stages in the development of crenulation
cleavage (S2) as a function of temperature and
intensity of deformation that may enhance
second foliation and obscure the first
3-4.The first foliation S1 is evident in the
microlithons between the spaced crenulation
cleavage S2
(From Passchier and Trouw, 1996)
Development of Crenulation Cleavage
Timing of Deformation and Crystallization
In order to interpret the metamorphic and
deformation history of a rock occurs to determine
the relationships between mineral growth and
deformation
Interpreted sequential development of
a polymetamorphic rock. From Spry
(1969) Metamorphic Textures.
Pergamon. Oxford.
Timing of Deformation and Crystallization
In this respect, porphyroblasts/porphyroclasts are among
the most useful tools:
i- They are more resistent than matrix to deformation and can thus
become porphyroclasts during later shear and be used as sense-
of-shear indicators
     Augen gneiss with porphyroclasts of
     Kfeldspar (Winter, 2001)
    ∂-type winged porphyroclast indicating
    sinistral shear-sense  (after Prosser et al.
     GeoActa 2, 2003, 155-166)
Timing of Deformation and Crystallization
iii- We can infer useful indicators
about the the history of metamorphism
by observing inclusions or foliation in
porphyroblasts and their orientation
(internal-Si) with respect to the foliation
outside a porphyroblast (external-Se)
ii- Porphyroblasts may envelop and include some finer grains  as
they grow (poikiloblasts) and/or  a mineral that becomes a reactant
in a later reaction (protected inclusion/armored relics)
 From Yardley (1989)




Mineral growth vs. deformation can be
characterized  as
Pre-kinematic crystals
a. Bent crystal with
undulose extinction
b. Foliation wrapped around
a porphyroblast
c. Pressure shadow or fringe
d. Kink bands or folds
e. Microboudinage
f. Deformation twins
Typical textures of pre-kinematic
crystals. From Spry (1969)
Metamorphic Textures. Pergamon.
Oxford. In Winter, 2001.
Post-kinematic crystals
a. Helicitic folds b. Randomly oriented crystals c. Polygonal arcs
d.   Chiastolite (Si concordant with Se) e. Late, inclusion-free rim on







  Syn-kinematic crystals
Spiral Si train in garnet,
Connemara, Ireland.
Magnification ~20X.







highly rotated spiral Si.
Porphyroblast is ~ 5 mm in
diameter. From Yardley et




Syn-kinematic crystals: Spiral Porphyroblast
Traditional interpretation of spiral Si train in which a porphyroblast is rotated by
shear as it grows. From Spry (1969) Metamorphic Textures. Pergamon. Oxford, in
Winter, 2001.
Analysis of Deformed Rocks
 Deformational events: D1 D2 D3  …
 Metamorphic events: M1 M2 M3  …
 Foliations: So S1 S2 S3  …
 Lineations: Lo L1 L2 L3  …
 Plot on a metamorphism-deformation-time
graph showing the crystallization of each
mineral
(A) Microstruttura di un micascisto a granato e staurolite. Si riconoscono 2 foliazioni: una S2 che è
la foliazione dominante e una S1 relitta documentata da pieghe delineate dalla Ms  nei “microlitoni”
della S2.(B)  Relazione cristallizzazione/deformazione: 3 fasi di cristallizzazione: 1- fase
sincinematica D1/S1 con cristallizzazione di Ms, Chl, Bt, Pl; 2- fase sincinematica D2/S2: è
preservata la paragenesi iniziale con l’aggiunta di Grt (non visibile nella foto): Fase statica post-D2:
cristallizzazione di porfiroblasti di Bt e St; 3- fase deformativa di bassa T (D3) con retrocessioni
(B)
(A)
(A) Microstruttura di un micascisto a granato e staurolite. (B) Fase statica post-
D2 con  cristallizzazione di porfiroblasti di St (talora mimetica sulla S2) e Bt
(B)
                  (A)
 From Passchier and Trouw (1996) Microtectonics. Springer-Verlag.
Development of Reaction rims and Coronas
A case study: Reazioni di corona in xenoliti*
gabbronoritici dei Monti Lessini
              Monti Lessini
Provincia Magmatica Terziaria
  Veneta (Paleocene-Eocene)
*xenoliti crostali portati a giorno
   da vulcaniti alcalino-Na di età
   eocenica
(Zampieri, 1995)
Inquadramento geologico
A. Maestri (2007): Applicazioni
termobarometriche su xenoliti crostali
dei Monti Lessini (Veneto).
Tesi di laurea, Univ. di Bologna,37pp.
Reazioni di corona in xenoliti gabbronoritici dei Monti Lessini
Opx+PlCpx2+Ol+(K,Na)Feld
    Immagini BSE
Stima delle condizioni P-T di messa in posto
delle gabbronoriti
Stime di T: 800-1000 °C
(geotermometro di Wells (1977) e Taylor (1998) applicati alle coppie Opx-
Cpx. Scambio di mol. En tra Opx e Cpx)
Stime di P: 7-10 kb
geobarometro di Nimis (1998)
Volume cell elementare del Cpx
= f(P)
Cristallizzazione in crosta profonda,
a profondità di 20-28 km
(associazione a pl-opx-cpx)
           La formazione delle strutture di corona tra Pl e Opx
                     Opx+PlCpx2+Ol+(K,Na)Feld
   implica instabilità dell’associazione Pl-Opx attribuibile ad una diminuzione di P
 Schematic stability fields of basaltic,
granulitic and eclogitic mineral
assemblages (after Best, 2003)
                             Interpretazione
L’evoluzione delle gabbronoriti è probabilmente legata ad un
processo di decompressione adiabatica - responsabile  della
diminuzione di P e della formazione delle corone di reazione -
connesso con la tettonica estensionale eocenica
Monte Guarda
Sito di campionamento
                           (da Zampieri et al., 1995, modifiicato)
 Microstructures of  Contact Metamorphism
 Most conspicuous  in contact aureoles around
shallow level intrusive bodies: low-Plith, high
Tgradient; deviatoric stress absent
 Crystallizzation/recrystallizzation near-static
granoblastic polygonal (qtz, cc) to  decussate*
(micas, amphiboles: minerals anisotropic with
respect to surface energy ) microstructures
              *(platy or columnar grains are randomly oriented)
 Isotropic textures (hornfels)
 Relict textures are common




Microstructures of  Contact Metamorphism
Structures of Contact  Metamorphism
 Spotted schists with large  poikiloblasts of cordierite and
andalusite
Spotted schists from Mandatoriccio Unit (Sila Massif, Calabria) with cordierite (a)
and andalusite (b) porphyroblasts developed during a thermal overprinting of previous
regional metamorphism (after Langone, 2008)
Contact Metamorphism of Pelitic Rocks in the Skiddaw
Aureole, UK
               (after Winter, 2001)
Contact Metamorphism of Pelitic Rocks in the Skiddaw
Aureole, UK
 Cord-And slates from the middle zone
(contain biotite + muscovite + cordierite + andalusite +quartz)
1 mm
 The inclusions in cordierite
represent an excellent textural
evidence for the overprint of
contact metamorphism on an
earlier regional one
A case study: Contact Metamorphism of Psammitic Rocks in the
Adamello Aureole, Southern Alps
* K. Riklin, Mem.Soc.Geol.It., 26, 159-169, 1983.
Progressive mineral changes of the Verrucano Lombardo psammites
in the Adamello contact aureole
A distinct colour change occurs
togheter with mineral change:
the typically red dark rocks
become dark violet by
recrystallization of the matrix
haematite and then grey upon
the appearence of biotite (at
expence of haematite).
In Daone valley this
phenomenon can be
observed as far as 2 away
from the contact. Near the
contact cordierite
porphyroblasts develop in
the flecked hornfelses, the so
called “leopard skin
sandstones”
Pressure and Temperature  estimates
A P~2kb was deduced by the coexistence
of And and Kfeld (a) near the contact with
the adjacent Adamello tonalites. This value
is in good agreement with the pressure
estimate based on the presumed thickness
(5 to 8 km) of sedimentary cover (b) before
the intrusion.
The occurrence of fibrolitic sillimanite
in the innermost contact zone and the  Si-
content of muscovite suggest T of 600°-
630°C at pressure of 2 kb.
The Fe-Mg contents of grt-bt and        grt-
crd pairs in the Verrucano Lombardo




               Analysis of Deformed Rocks
Graphical analysis of the relationships between deformation (D), metamorphism (M), mineral growth, and textures
in the rock illustrated in Figure 23-42. Winter (2001) An Introduction to Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology. Prentice Hall.







folded, as can be
seen in the dark
sub-vertical S2
bands. Field width








Figure 23-46. Textures in a hypothetical andalusite
porphyryoblast-mica schist.
After Bard (1986) Microtextures of Igneous and Metamorphic Rocks. Reidel.
Dordrecht.
Graphical analysis of the relationships between deformation
(D), metamorphism (M), mineral growth, and textures in the
rock illustrated in Figure 23-46. Winter (2001) An Introduction to
Igneous and Metamorphic Petrology. Prentice Hall.
